WITH FELONIOUS
alone, I can't pretend to describe her: I wish I could.
She's the sort of person you seldom read about and
never meet. No one would call her gentle—-she's got
a will like cast iron: but when I got influenza, she
nursed me herself.
" Well, that's the House of Haydn.   A more appro-
priate name would be the House of Hate.   There's
more hatred within those walls than you'd find in a
reptile house.   She lives there to spite her uncles, and
of course they hate her like poison for exercising her
rights.  They also hate one another, and my late pupil
hates the lot.  And since he's naturally hateful, they
all hate him.   You never saw such a show.   How I
stuck it so long I don't know,  I think 1 was fascinated
by the spectacle.  .They paid me weE—I was getting
six hundred a year: and except for four hours a day
I had my time to myself. They gave me the run of the
stables, and I used to ride a good, deal—often enough
with Lady Olivia: I never saw anyone else get up on
a horse.   Young Augustus gave me no trouble: he
mistrusted the look in my eye, and I had him where
he belonged.   At least, I believed. I had . . .
" Three days ago I caught the darling red-handed
concealing one of his father's diamond pins, Well,
• that's not too bad. But where ? Inside the flap of
the pocket of one of my coats. I'd roasted him that
morning for failing to dust his ears, and this was his
pretty way.of getting back, I suddenly remembered
that, since I'd been there two .servants had been
dismissed for stealing their master's goods. The
stuff had not been found on them, but in their spare
clothes: each protested his innocence, but nobody
believed them and the second was charged and con*
victed and sent to jail.
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